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BEE GEE NEWS
VOL. 3

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, APRIL 20, 1922

ROUND TABLE MEETING

The annual meeting of the superintendents and principals of Northwestern Ohio
was held at the Normal college on April 7th
and 8th. About 600 school men were present.
On Friday morning the school men were
given an opportunity to visit the classes of
the college and training school. The college
classes were dismissed on Friday afternoon
so the students would have an opportunity
to attend the Round Table meeting.
The Friday afternoon session was opened by County Superintendent C. J. Keinath of Ottawa, on the subject, "The Preparation of Teachers for the One Room Rural
School".
"The Effective Supervision for the Coun
ty Disrict" was discussed in two sections.
The "Zone Plan" was taken up by Supt.
Arganbright of Lima, while County Superintendent H. E. Hall discussed the "Departmental Plan".
The work of County Health Commissioners was told by Dr. W. S. Yeager of Leipsic,
Ohio.
The work of the County Club Leader was
explained by H. R. Waugh of Bucyrus.
Miss Mabel Carney of Teachers' College,
Columbia University, gave a lecture and led
the discussion on "Rural Education". Her
first startling statement was this, "We have
not yet prepared teachers rightly for work
in rural schools. Only 51 schools out of
170 have dealt with the rural school problem. The Bowling Green Normal college is
one of them and 1 congratulate you on that."
This completed the Friday afternoon program, and the Schoolmasters Luncheon was
held immediately after this.
There were one hundred and eleven
schoolmasters and Miss Carney at their annual banquet. After a splendid lunch, Prof.
C. J. Biery, acting as chairman, introduced
Mr. Jones, secretary of the Northwestern
Ohio Teachers' Association, who made a
short report. Dr. H. B. Williams, of the
college, gave the welcome address.
Mr. Vernon M. Riegle, state director of
education, was next called upon and during
the course of his talk stated that much progress had been made in Ohio along the line
of centralization of schools.
Dr. Buckingham, of the Ohio State Bureau of Educational Research, stated that
"Education is the greatest business that
society is now engaged in."
Miss Carney also spoke about the work
in education done in Ohio and elsewhere.
On Friday evening the address was given at the college auditorium by Miss Carney
on "The Rural School and America's Future". At this meeting Prof. E. W. McEwen
of the Normal college, rendered a violin
solo and responded to the applause with an
encore.
The faculty of the Normal college gave
a reception to the school men after the
Friday evening's program.
The Saturday morning session closed the
meeting. Miss Kathryn Fast of Napoleon,
a special music student at the Normal, favored with two vocal solos, which were
much enjoyed.
The committee reported that the date
for the 1923 Round Table meeting is the
second Friday and Saturday of April.
The following speakers contributed to
the Saturday morning program: Superintendent J. H. Patterson of Bucyrus; T. How-

ard Winters, inspector of Teacher Training
of the State Department of Education;
Superintendent Charles S. Meek of Toledo.
The closing address was given by Dr. B. R.
Buckingham, director of the Bureau of Educational Research of Ohio State University.
After the close of Saturday morning's
session an inspection tour was conducted
through the college training school.
This year's meeting was considered to
be one of the most successful in the history
of the organization.
TEXT BY LEON L. WINSLOW

Leon L. Winslow of the New York State
Department of Education, a former professor of Industrial Arts at Bowling Green
Normal college, has written a new book entitled "Elementary Industrial Arts". Window, L. L Elementary Industrial Arts. N.
Y. Maemillan. 349p. 1922. $1.20.
This is a teachers and a pupils book containing specific instructional material which
makes possible the practical carrying out
of the project method of instruction and the
creation by the pupils of useful and beautiful products. Teachers of elementary school
subjects who are looking for informational
material for use in silent reading and as a
basis for oral and written composition will
especially appreciate the worth of this book.
Such fields of work as the making of book3,
paper, textiles, brick and tile, glass, pottery
and soap are discussed in a comprehensive
and interesting way. There is detailed discussions of- printing, metal working, woodworking, lumbering, cement and concrete,
basket ami box making and bead work. The
beauty and dignity, the art, the significance
and the worth of each worker's contribution is well presented and is supplemented
end reinforced by wisely chosen selections
in verse as well as by reproductions of famous paintings. These are in addition to
many other diagmas and practical illustrations. The author is the specialist in draw.
ing and industrial training for the New York
State Department of Education.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

April 25—Country Life Club.
April 28—Baseball, Bluffton, there.
April 28—"Annual Men's Hop".
May 2—Literary Societies.
May o—Baseball, Toledo U., here.
May 6—Baseball, Ohio Northern, there.
May 9—Country Life Club.
May 12—Baseball, Defiance, there.
May 12—Faculty Reception.
May 1G—Literary Societies.
May 18—Baseball, Ohio Northern, here.
May 19—Country Life Party.
May 20—Baseball, Findlay, there.
May 22--Concert, Riccardo Martin.
May 24—Baseball, Bluffton, here.
June 15—"Alumni Day".
SCOTT HIGH ORCHESTRA

The fine thirty-seven piece orchestra of
Scott High school Toledo, was brought to
this city on April 10, under the ouspices of
the local High School Athletic association.
The orchestra gave a concert in the Normal
college auditorium. Due to the bad weather
only a- small crowd was present to hear the
fine program. The orchestra was directed
fty Bessie Werum.

NO. 7
IMPROVEMENTS

Many improvements have been made
that will be a valuable asset to the college
tbis year in athletics. In the baseball field
the most improvement will be found for the
park was scraped, graded and rolled and
now presents a much better playing surface
than ever before.
A new backstop has been added, bleachers seating 200 people will soon be here and
a dozen new bats have added materially to
the equipment. The team is outfitted much
better this year than ever before.
The tennis courts have been graded and
rolled and as soon as the weather permits
will be a drawing card for the students. The
improvements were needed badly and are
a splendid step in making athletics better
in B. G. N. C.
B. G. N. C. DEFEATS FINDLAY

Bowling Green
1 2 4 7 8 0 *—22
Findlay
0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 2
About 300 baseball bugs turned out to
the opening game of the college nine on
Thursday and through two hours and fifteen
minutes of shivering agony they saw the
locals lace the Findlay team 22 to 2 in seven innings. McMann pitched swell ball, allowing only three hits and the last one, a
scratch, was responsible for the duet of
tallies.
He had wonderful support, the team back
of him plHying errorless ball. Coach Kreiger's team was in much better condition than
the visitors and had little trouble in hitting
the pill.
Bowling Green—22
AB. R.
H. PO. A. E.
Skibbie, c
3
4
2
9
2
0
Bachman, rf. _. 6
3
4
0
0
0
Veitch, rf
0
0
0
0
0
0
Olnhausen, as...3
2
1110
McMann, p
4
2
3
110
Wittmer, 3b_~ 4
1
1
0
0
0
Raberding, If 6
1
1
1
1
0
Bistline, lb
4
2
2
7
0
0
Lowrie, cf
4
3
2
10
0
Hoskinson, cf.. 0
0
0
0
0
0
Roe, 2b
5
4
4
0
2
0
Fox, 2b
_. 0
0
0
110
39
22 20 21
Findlay College—2
AB. R.
H. PO.
Gosno, rf
10
0
0
Schreiner. p. _. 2
0
0
0
Stratton, p
0
0
0
0
Hyde, p
0
0
0
0
Wisely, c
2
0
0
6
Turner, c
0
0
0
1
Loucks, cf
3
0
0
2
Shaffer, If
1
1
1
1
Routson, 2b
3
0
12
Algae, ss
2
10
0
Richardson, lb. 3
0
0
4
Waugh, 3b
2
0
0
2
Reimund, 3b. — 1
0
1
0

8

0

A. E.
0
1
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
10
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2

20
2
3 18
5
6
Sacrifice hits—Skibbie, Lowrie, Stratton,
Wisely.
Stolen bases—Olnhausen, Wittmer 2,
Roe 2, Gonso, Shaffer 4.
Two-base hits—Roe 2, McMann, Lowrie.
Routson.
Double plays—Routson to Richardson.
Bases on balls—Off McMann 4, off
(Continued on page 4)
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If the prodigious amount of the so-called
'hot air" that is produced daily could be
conserved and expended in doing useful
work, it would make little difference to the
public whether the Miners Strike ever was
fettled or not.
When? May 8. Where? Bowling Green
State Normal College. Who? The students
coming In for the first spring term. Most
of thom will not be well acquainted with
the environment at the college. Every present student should help to welcome the new
students, and should be willing to aid in
making them feel at home.
A little effort on the part of the students
now enrolled will help the newcomers to
lind and enjoy the privileges and opportunities which the college provides for Its students
Easter, anniversary of the Resurrection,
again is celebrated, as it has been for nearly
1900 years.
It is i religious festival, a day on which
inspiring sermons that give many a new
lease on life, are heard.
The spirit of Easter is the spirit of the
Resurrection—of sprang—the awakening of
life and hope after the long silence of life
during the winter.
The lily and the Easter egg are symbolic
of the bursts of life which spring brings
with it.
The cream of a baseball nine is found
in the pitcher. With Captain Earl Wittmer
in the box, supported by a team composed
of men who have distinguished reputations
as baseball men, Bowling Green Normal
should have a successful season In 1922.
The season is just starting and every
student still has the particular privilege—
that of getting out and rooting for a team
that is striving for the 1922 championship
title. To support the team is a privilege
and a duty of the student body.
The team will do its share if the students and faculty members are out on the
field to do their bit.
Make it a point to see the men in action
on the baseball diamond.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.,
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
Of The Bee Gee News, published monthly
except August and September at Bowling
Green, Ohio, for April 1, 1922.
State of Ohio, County of Wood, ss.
Before me, a Notary Public in and for
the State and county aforesaid, personally
appeared G. K. Urschel, who, having been
duly sworn according to law, deposes and
says that he is the manager of the Bee
Gee News and that the following is, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, management,
etc., of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied
in section 443, Postal Laws and Regulations, to-wit:
1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business managers are:
Publisher, The
Country Life Club. Bowling Green, Ohio;
Editor, Ralph Schaller, Bowling Green,
Ohio; Managing Editor, None; Business
Manager, Kenneth Urschel, Bowling Green,
Ohio.
2. That the owners are: The Country
Life Club of B. G. N. C. sponsors the paper.
3. That the known bondholders, morti:agees, and other security holders owning
or holding 1 per cent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above,
giving the names of the owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any. contain
not only the list of stockholders and security holder? as they appear upon the books
of the company but also, In cases where
the stockholder or security holder appears
upon the books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting, is given; also that the
said paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief
us to the circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of
the company as trustees, hold stock and
securities in a capacity other than that of
a bona tide owner; and this affiant has no
reason to believe that any other person,
association, or corporation has any interest
direct or indirect in the said stock, bond3.
or other securities than as so stated by hiin.
5. That the average number of copies
of each issue of this publication sold or distributed, through the malls or otherwise, to
paid subscribers during the six months preceding the date shown above is 700.
G K. URSCHEL, Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
:>th day of April, 1922.
OHAS. R. NEARINO, Notary Public.
(My commission expires Jan. 26 1923.)

CHAPEL EXERCISES
March 28

r

Announcements were made by Dr. H. B.
Williams in regard to chapel exercises and
graduation. The address of the morning
was given by Prof. Charles F.' Reebs on
"The Rating of Intelligence". In the course
of his lecture Prof. Reebs discussed intelligence and how it is measured, also individual differences. The talk was well given
and was very interesting to the students.

•.

,

April 4

Dr. H. B. Williams made announcements
in regard to absences from classes and the
program of the Superintendents and Principals Round Table meeting on April 7 and
8 was read. The fact that the chapel programs are to be shortened a few minutes
was also mentioned. The program was a
musical one. Prof. E. W. McEwen, accompanied by Prof. R. N. Tunnicliffe, played
two violin solos.
Clement Premo sang a solo, and the ac
companiment was played by Prof. R. N.
Tunnicliffe. Miss Kathryn Fast, with Mrs.
Robert J. Overman at the piano, rendered
two vocal solos. All of these numbers were
very much enjoyed.

<*

April 11

The chapel program was given by the
Athletic association. Prof. F. G. Beyerman
gave a talk in which he traced the history
of athletics at the Bowling Green Normal
college from the organization of the first
basket ball team to the present time. Dr.
H. B. Williams gave a talk and presented
the silver cup which was won by the championship baseball team of 1921. The cup
was received by ex-Captain March, and pre
sented by him to Captain Earl Wittmer of
the 1922 squad. March's only desire and
request was that Witimer's crew repeat the
trick of last year, by taking the championship in baseball this year.
As the concluding number the college
song was sung.
DISTINGUISHED PERSONAGES

1. Student who gets a nice big fat rod
"A" on an exam being careless in handling
the paper so everybody can see what he
received.
2. Student asked by the instructor to
erase the board for her.
3. Sensitive young man with the usual
amount of vanity who hasn't been 21 very
long approaching a voting booth.
4. Person given the opportunity to express a vehement objection when two meetings are called for the same time at which
ho or she is elegible to be present.
5. About 450 of us who are fond of Imparting the information "I absolutely have
SO much to do I don't see how I'm ever
2;oing to get it done."

*

COLLEGE-COMMUNITY
MUSIC FESTIVAL

Dr. Kohl—When was there a period
when gold was so plentiful that it decreased
The annual College-Community Music in value? You lived through it.
Festival will be given in the college audiGladys Risden—Well, there was such a
torium on April 27, 1922. The chorus will period in 1849.
sing "The Crusaders" by Gade. Chorus is
composed of town people and college stuIf Money talks,
dents Mr. Tunnicliffe is the director. An
As some folks tell.
orchestra will accompany the singing. The
To most of us
soloists are Fred Morris of Indianapolis,
It says "Farewell".
baritone; Mr. Oswald Blake of Heidelberg,
—Topics of the Day.
tenor, and Mrs. F. C. Mooers of Bawling
Green, contralto. Tickets are 75 cents and
Roberta—You interest me strangely —
may be secured from members of the chorus is no man ever has before.
or from Mr. Crowley.
Robert—You sprang that on me last
night.
Tocher— ./»-** ny, what is a groundhog?
Roberta—Oh, was that you
. .j^usage.
—Topics of the Day.

/

A

BEE GEE NEWS
LITERARY SOCIETIES

SOPHOMORE PROM
On Friday evening, March 24, the Sophomore class entertained the students and
friends of the college at their annual Prom.
Easter colors, yellow and white, were used
to decorate the gymnasium in an unusual
and charming way. Refreshments of ice
cream and cake were served to the dancers.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PARTY

"V

The Foreign Language departments of
the high school and college entertained
friends in the college auditorium Tuesday
evening, March 28. A very interesting program, consisting of French and Spanish
plays, tableaux, and music, was given. The
remainder of the evening was spent in
dancing in the gymnasium. The decorations of the gymnasium corresponded well
with the spirit of the evening. They consisted of the flags of the allied nations
beautifully arranged with garlands of paper
of the same color.
WILSONIAN PARTY

The most novel party of the season was
given by the Wilsonian Literary society,
Friday evening, March 31. No one would
ever have recognized the gym as the same
gym they had been used to and one had to
look twice at their fellow classmates to be
sure who they were. So strange were costumes and decorations.
Soap boxes replaced chairs and a heap of everything left
in the store room made the decorations.
Expensive dance programs of wrapping paper were given to the dancers as souvenirs.
Punch and ginger cookies were served to
give the dancers renewed energy. Surely
the Wilsonian party will long be remembered as one of the good times of the year.
EMERSON PARTY
On Saturday evening, April 8, the Emerson Literary society entertained the
student body at a very informal "Purple
and Gold Party" in the college gymnasium.
Surely no one could have thought that it
was anything but an Emerson party. The
entire roof and walls were made of purple
and gold streamers arranged in an entirely
different style. Cozy little alcoves were
arranged for guests who did not dance.
Easter eggs were served to the guests.
Osborne's orchestra furnished the music
for the dances.
COUNTY FAIR

DRAMA CLASS PLAYS ARE SUCCESS
The Drama class, under the direction of
Miss Rea McCain, presented two plays on
April 4. 1922, to a crowded auditorium. The
first play was "Suppressed Desires", a two
scene play by Lusan Glaspell. The second
was •The Times", a four act play by Arthur
W. Pinero. Both plays went off in fine
shape and were full of fun, humor, and
laughs. The cast for "Suppressed Desires"
is as follaws:
Henrietta Brewster
Helen Urschel
Stephen Brewster—
Ralph A. Schaller
Mabel, Henrietta's Sister
Doris Dewese
The cast for "The Times" is as follows:
Denhitm, Viscount Lurgashall
,.Ralph A. Schaller
Jelf ..
Doolin Bain
Lady Ripston
Helen Hobert
Beryl Egerton-Bompas
Glaris Hostetter
Fercy Egerton-Bompas
C. Delano Fox
Hon. Montague Trimble-Charles Richardson
Mrs. Egerton-Bompas
Helen Shafer
Miss Cazabet—
.Iscah Belle Dall
Lucy Tuck
Elma Deinst
Howard Egerton-Bompas..Franklin Skibbie
Mrs. Hosley
Rena Ladd
Honoria, her daughter
Miriam Long
Timothy McShane
H. Kenton Moore

"ALICE SIT

BY THE FIRE"

The Drama class is to present Barrie's
Famous comedy, "Alice Sit by the Fire",
about the first of June. This is an extremely
humorous play throughout. The humor, too,
is of a more delicate and subtle nature. Its
theme centers around too many problem
Iilays seen by a young girl and the attempts
that follow to apply the facts of "life"
learned in these plays. One will have to see
the young Amy's ludicrous attempt to save
her mother from the bewildered Steve to
appreciate the play. The cast is as follows:
Amy.
Helen Shaffer
Ginevra
Helen Urschel
Cosmo
John Fuller
The Nurse
Iscah Belle Dall
Alice, the Mother.
Rena Ladd
The Colonel..
_C. Delano ^ox
Steve
T. Doolen Bain
Richardson
Miriam Long
BEE GEE'S PRAYER

Backward turn backward, O time in your
flight,
Give us a maiden with skirts not so tight.
Give us a girl whose charms, many or few,
Are not so exposed by much peek-a-boo;
Give us a maiden no matter what age,
Who won't use the street for a vaudeville
stage.
ALUMNI AND FORMER STUDENTS
Give us a girl not so shapely in view;
Miss Muriel Blue is teaching the third Dress her in skirts that the sun won't shine
svade at a Fremont school.
through.
Miss Helen Barton is teaching in the
Then give us the dances of days long gone
sixth grade at Fremont, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Heise of Wauseon
by;
announce the birth of a daughter Betty With plenty of clothes and steps not so
high;
rjrace on Tuesday March 28, 1922.
Miss Edith Overmeyer is now principal Oust turkey-trot capers and butter-milk
glides,
df the Otis schooi. at Fremont.
Miss Reta Fellers and Mr. James M. The hurdy-gurdy twist and the wiggle woggle slide.
Bullard, both of Youngstown, were united in
marriage on April 8. The bride has been a Then let us feast our tired optics once more
teacher at Youngstown for the past two On a genuine woman as sweet as of yore.
years.
Miss Hope Everett of Delta and Mr. Yet, Time, please turn backward and grant
request,
Clifford Raberding of St. Marys were mar- Forour
God's
richest blessing but not one that's
ried on Friday, April 14.
half dressed.
—Selected.
"FRENCH WITHOUT A MASTER"
"French Without a Master", a famous
one-act farce by Tristan Bernard, and
translated by Barret H. Clark, is to be given the same night as "Alice Sit by the Fire".
The cast is
Percy, the Interpreter..Charles Richardson
Jean-Jacques Chanoine-Malherbe Serapine's Father
Ralph Schaller
Gerald Forsyth, a young Englishman—
..Franklin Skibbie
A Police Officer.._
H. K. Moore
A Hotel Porter
rClement Veler
Mile. Schraphine Chanoine- Malherbe...
..Doris Dewese
The Cashier
Glaris Hostetter

Did we all go and have a good time?
Well, I guess we did. At the County Fair,
Saturday, April 22.
We chose our new
summer styles, saw the most wonderful assemblage of freaks now in captivity, learned
all about our future, and had just everything to eat. Oh, yes, and we all have
baloons for our memory books. Had the
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
best orchestra and the nicest dances. All
The
so-called
author of this little sketch
evening it was just one round of fv.n and
is
in
sympathy
with
the movement to abolgood things to eat.
ish capital punishment but would make the
following exceptions:
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
1. In the case of those who read the
The Home Economics Club met in room
titles or eat peanuts in a motion picture
217, Thursday, April 6.
The meeting was opened by the presi- show.
dent, followed by the secretary and treas2. In the case of those who get better
ury reports.
grades than more capable students by moMiss Luella Horst, assistant state leader mentary side glances at the paper cf a
of boys and girls clubs, gave a very inter- neighbor during test.
esting talk upon the organization and meth3. Those who are shocked when a perod of conducting boys and girls clubs.
son makes an innocent break but in other
The meeting was well attended. Let's company are genuinely capable of produckeep up the good work.
ing shocks.
4. The professional heart-breaker who
Prof.—What is a sculotor?
•••«-..
is
just
dying for one bi^'"** h»s.»»-">tv
Freshmai'—A sculptor is a person who
of
dates
with others.
«"•" A—Y0o<
makes faces and then busts.

"Do you belive that thirteen is a fatal
number " asked the superstitious one.
"Well, all the people who lived in the
thirteenth century are dead", replied his
friend.
"Every day we write our own story
of life. The world sums it up, but we
alone can make it noble or mean."—Selected.
The young thing says kissing is a
mathematical problem written as follows:
Two divided by nothing.
Some people go to a summer resort for
a change and a rest. The landlord usually
gets the change and the waiter the rest.
—Amusement Reporter.
Howard—My, but you have a trim little
waist.
May—Yes, there's no getting around it.
—Mich. Gargoyle.
A sailor coming home unexpectedly
threw his arm around the missus and kissed
her. Without turning from her Ironing
she murmered, "Two quarts of milk, please."
—Navy Magazine.
Student to Mr. Moseley—"What is distilled hard-cider called?"
Mr Mosely—"Can someone in the class
nnsw6r?M
John Pilcher—"It's called apple-jack",
i Mr. M.—"And what does it taste like?"
John—"Like kissing a spark plug". '

BEE GEE NEWS
BOOK AND MOTOR BANQUET
The Book and Motor society enjoyed their
The present outlook for the Yellowstone- annual banquet Saturday evening, April
Middle West trip is very "rosy", and is 1st. The dinner, which was prepared by
(Continued from page 1)
getting brighter every day. Not only is the the girls of the Home Economics Dept.,
number increasing daily of those who have under the direction of Miss Heston, was
decided to go, but final details for the trip served in one of the rooms of the departSchreiner 6, off Stratton 2, off Hyde 2.
ment, which had been made very attractive
Strikeouts—By McMann 7, Schreiner 1, itself are rapidly being perfected.
with its color scheme of yellow and green.
by Stratton 2, by Hyde 1.
Some big additional features are likely The flowers, large fern baskets and geranHit by pitcher—Gonso.
to be added, which are sure to delight every ium plants converted the room into a
one.
Passed ball—Wisely.
Another very welcome announcement charming dining room. The guests were
Left on bases—Bowling Green 11, Findat three tables which were indeed
lay 4.
(no doubt) is that, by working and thinking seated
beautiful
with their green candles and with
Hits—Off Schrieber, 5 in 2 innings and "overtime", it has been found possible not their center-pieces
of baskets filled with
three batters in third, off Stratton 14 in 3 only to add certain desirable features, but yellow jonquils.
innings, off Hyde, none in 1 inning.
at the same time to actually cut down the
After the elaborate four course dinner
total expenses to a figure lower than would
Time—2 hours, 15 minutes.
served
by the Misses Clary, Scott and WilUmpire—Hemple. Toledo.
have been thought possible a month ago.
liams,
Dr.
acted as toastmaster,
The present itinerary, as planned, will and a few Williams
Side Lights
talks were given.
Professor
cover
over
4500
miles,
and
will
be
a
wonderThe cold wind caused much discomfort
Overman
welcomed
the
new
members
into
to both players and fans. Tis a long seven ful travel offering for the money. Aside the society and Mr. Richard Langstaff re
innings that takes two hours and fifteen from the main features, of which a general sponded to the hearty welcome. Greetings
announcement has been made, there are a
minutes.
large number of very attractive special fea- and regrets were read by the secretary
Olnhausen's steal of third in the second tures
that will doubtless come as a surprise from Professors Winslow and Hesser. Dr.
was as pretty as has ever been seen in
to all when the final details are fully an- Williams talked concerning new projects
Bowling Green. He made a perfect hook nounced.
that the society might foster.
slide under the waiting hands of Waugh.
The remainder of the evening's program
In order to get the very best possible
Findlay almost scored in the fourth
took place in the gymnasium where danc
combination
of
scenic
attractions,
the
trip,
frame when with two down Shaffer walked
ing and games were enjoyed. Music waa
and ran around on Routson's double to left according to present plans, will be made furnished by Miss Selkirk and Mr. Mariner.
It was a liner down the four line. Raber- over six of the great railroad lines, thus Punch was served during the whole evending ran back after the ball and made a far surpassing in interest and value the or ing.
western trip that is confined to one
rcrfect peg to home plate and cutting dinar/
The guests were: Dr. and Mrs. H. B.
or
two
of
the main lines.
Shaffer down by three yards. It was the
Williams,
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Biery, Prof,
Moreover, special representatives of ail
fielding feature of the day.
and
Mrs.
J. R. Overman, Prof, and Mrs.
Bee Gee bunted their victory across, for these leading railroads are co-oprating gen- Beattie, Prof. Rea McCain, Prof. Hariett S.
erously
to
include
in
this
extraordinary
trip
every man was layin' 'em down in perfect
Hayward, Miss Effie Alexander of Adrian,
order. In the fourth, after the bases had the best that their respective roads have to Michigan Misses Marie Hein, Gladys Gangbeen bunted full, McMann doubled to left offer in scenery and in service.
In addition to all this the entire trip ware and Gladys Siggens of Sandusky, O.,
and cleaned the bags.
Miss Gertrude Smith of Port Clinton, O.,
The college has a good outfield this vear. will be made highly educational throughout, Miss Florence Sherbourne of Delaware, O.,
and
in
a
way
that
no
ordinary
party
trip
Kaberdtng, Lowrie, Bachman and Veitch are
Miss Nadine Clevenger of Deshler, O., Mr.
all good flelder3 and can make almost per offers. Such an educational trip is to be Claitus Stough of Delta, Mr. Charles Clucas
»ect pegs to the home plate. The infield is thought of not as a mere excursion or a of Portage, O., Misses Jessie Mercer, Lilian
summer outing but a definite investment—
just as fast or faster.
an
investment for every progressive teacher Thessel and Ruth Doane of Bowling Green,
The window at Lincoln & Dirlam's drug
and the following present students of the
store has been decorated by the college, who desires to increase her teaching value college: Misses Helen Shafer, Iscah Belle
by
getting
the
many
benefits
that
come
only
showing last year's championship team, the thru travel.
Dall, Esther Russell Helen Ursrhel, Edna
cup and several trophies.
Wahlers.
Ruth Tressell, Josephine Schuh,
Aside from the large number who have
already definitely announced their inten- Grace Clarke, Om Stair, and Messrs Richard
CARL AKELEY ON AFRICA
tions of going, there are still a great many Langstaff and Morris Bistline.
Carl Akeley, a noted scientist and ex- who ure planning to go but have not yet
plorer, delivered an excellent lecture In the written in to ask for reservations.
SWEET KISSES
college auditorium on April 19 on his exIn order to make satisfactory arrangeKisses, like grapes bananas and trouble,
periences and observations in Africa He ments for all, it is very important to write usually come in bunches. After the first
gave a few facts about the natives and In at once and notify Mr. Holt. The sup;., one the picking comes quite easy. When
their manners, about elephants and their of the Yellowstone Hotels and Camps has the romantic Harvey says good night to
habits and about the gorillas and their na^ already written to urge the Bowling Green lovable Lucile they kiss and then linger
lure. The lecture was plentifully seasoned party to telegraph in for reservations just longer for some more osculation.
Truly
with humor and the appreciation of the au- as soon as possible, for travel in the Yellow- kisses come in oodles. At the birthday pardience was shown when the unanimously stone this summer is likely to be unusually ty our young lovers carefully contrive to
voted to hear his story of being crushed by heavy. Better avoid "eleventh hour decis play "Post Office" and make ever so many
an elephant. Both lantern slides and mo- ions" by writing in now.
"special deliveries". They stick together
tion pictures were used to illustrate the
Since this trip is in no way a money- better than one of Uncle Sam's stamps adlecture. Mr. Akeley was acquainted with making affair, but is undertaken merely to heres to a letter.
the late Col. Roosevelt and spoke of meet- arrange for progresive teachers the very
After the wedding bells ring forth, kissing lilm on his trips through Africa.
best possible trip of the kind that can be ing loses some o«" 'he "old time flavor" and
The next number on the lecture course arranged and all at the very lowest rates vifie and hubbie practice economy.
will be a concert by Riocardo Martin, a possible), you arc urged, if interested in a
Old Mother Goose says "Georgie, I hear
famous tenor and Victor Red Seal Artist. trip of this kind, to co-operate by sending you kissed the girls and made them cry."
This number is to be one of the best in the in your own name at once, as well as to Georgie made this reply, "They were just
course and well worth going a long way to invite other earnest teachers who may be crying for more."
hear.
He is considered by some as interested in high-class educational travel
He inquires, "What would you da if I
"America's Greatest Tenor". The date is
should
kiss you on the forehead?" She hasMay 23.
WOOD COUNTY TEACHERS' INSTITUTE tily replies, "I v.ould call vou down."
The Co-ed queries, ""
don't you kiss
Quite a large crowd of teachers was
AND SHE WAS — AND SO WAS HE
present at the Wood County Teachers' In- me?" Ed. stammers "I was in doubt." The
quick reply, "Why not give me the benefit
They strolled in the twilight together.
stitute which was held at the Normal •col- of
the doubt?"
lege
on
Saturday,
March
25.
The heavens were blossomed with stars.
The laddie asks, "If I should kiss you,
The addresses were given by Dr. Ernest
She paused for a moment in silence
would
it be petty larceny?" The fair one
Burnham of Kalamazzoo, Mich., and Dr A
As he lowered for her the bars.
responds, "No, it would be grand.—Selected.
She cast her soft eyes upon him,
W. Trettin of Toledo University, Toledo
But he spoke no loving vow—
George—Do you think you could learn
For he was a country laddie
When things begin f* pMl a man's tc love
me, Maud?
And she was a Jersey cow.
pocketbook, »he- HiPtorv
i rattle —
Maud—1
don't know. I might. I learned
—Western Farmer.
Dr. C. C. Kohl.
short-hand once.
—Tld-Bits.
IMPROVEMENTS

THE YELLOWSTONE TRIP IS
"GOING SOME"

